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With rechargeable 
battery, USB and 
Bluetooth connectivity



P-touch CUBE Plus

Create labels 
to identify 
important items 
in your workplace



P-touch CUBE Plus

Help keep your workplace organised 
by quickly printing durable labels on 
demand.

Labels 
on demand

Fast, high quality printing of durable labels up to 
24mm in width.

Works with your PC, Mac, smartphone & tablet.

USB and Bluetooth connectivity.

Recharges from your computer’s USB port or a USB charger.

Compact and portable.



Many design options from your 
desktop or handheld devices

P-touch CUBE Plus

• Available as a free download from Brother.
• Include images such as a photo or a company logo.
• Hundreds of built-in clipart, symbols and frames  

to choose from.
• Link to text contained in an Excel or .csv file  

to easily print multiple labels with variable information.
• USB connectivity for easy setup and to keep  

the battery recharged.

Brother P-touch Editor label design software gives you 
powerful editing tools to create the ideal label for your 
workplace.

PC and Mac

• Edit then print durable labels directly from your mobile device.
• Available as a free download from your  

mobile device app store.
• Include images such as a company logo.
• Add barcodes including QR codes.
• Bluetooth connectivity makes it incredibly easy to  

setup and use.

The free Brother iPrint&Label app connects to your 
label printer using the Bluetooth connection in your 
smartphone or tablet. Try it now by using your QR 
barcode scanner app on the barcodes below, or search 
'Brother iPrint&Label' on your device app store.

Android and iOS



Battery recharging 
from USB included 
as standard

Limitless power
Inside the CUBE Plus is a small yet powerful 
li-ion battery that recharges while connected to your 
computer. Or plug into any standard USB mains power 
adapter to recharge on-the-go.



Choose the 
right tape for 
the right 
application

Brother TZe tapes cassettes are available in a wide variety of widths, colours and 
materials. Most labels have a laminated top-coat, protecting your text from moisture, 
chemicals, sunlight and  extremes of temperatures, making them suitable for indoor or 
outdoor use. 

Use a pastel coloured or patterned labels for gifts or crafts. Premium gold and silver 
labels are ideal for name badges and custom signage around your workplace. 
Whatever your labelling needs, there's a P-touch label that's right for you.

Tape Range
Ink colour Tape colour 3.5 mm 6 mm 9 mm 12 mm 18 mm 24 mm

STANDARD LAMINATED - 8 METRES 
black white TZe-211 TZe-221 TZe-231 TZe-241 TZe-251
black transparent TZe-111 TZe-121 TZe-131 TZe-141 TZe-151
black red TZe-421 TZe-431 TZe-441 TZe-451
black blue TZe-521 TZe-531 TZe-541 TZe-551
black yellow TZe-611 TZe-621 TZe-631 TZe-641 TZe-651
black yellow TZe-631S1

black green TZe-721 TZe-731 TZe-741 TZe-751
blue white TZe-223 TZe-233 TZe-243 TZe-253
red white TZe-222 TZe-232 TZe-242 TZe-252
red transparent TZe-132
blue transparent TZe-133
white transparent TZe-135 TZe-145
white black TZe-315 TZe-325 TZe-335 TZe-345 TZe-355
white blue TZe-535 TZe-555
white red TZe-435
gold black TZe-334 TZe-344 TZe-354

SECURITY LAMINATED - 8 METRES
black white TZe-SE4

FLEXIBLE ID LAMINATED - 8 METRES
black white TZe-FX211 TZe-FX221 TZe-FX231 TZe-FX241 TZe-FX-251
black yellow TZe-FX611 TZe-FX621 TZe-FX631 TZe-FX641 TZe-FX651

STRONG ADHESIVE LAMINATED - 8 METRES
black white TZe-S211 TZe-S221 TZe-S231 TZe-S241 TZe-S251
black transparent TZe-S121 TZe-S131 TZe-S141 TZe-S151
black yellow TZe-S621 TZe-S631 TZe-S641 TZe-S651

FLUORESCENT LAMINATED - 5 METRES
black fluorescent orange TZe-B31 TZe-B51
black fluorescent yellow TZe-C31 TZe-C51

MATT LAMINATED - 8 METRES / 5 METRES
black transparent TZe-M31 (8m)
white lime green TZe-MQG35 (5m)
white light grey TZe-MQL35 (5m)
white berry pink TZe-MQP35 (5m)

METALLIC LAMINATED - 8 METRES
black silver (matt) TZe-M921 TZe-M931 TZe-M951

FABRIC - 3 METRES
blue white TZe-FA3 TZe-FA4

NON-LAMINATED - 8 METRES
black white TZe-N201 TZe-N221 TZe-N231 TZe-N241 TZe-N251

PATTERNED LAMINATED - 4 METRES
black silver lace TZe-MPSL31
black gold geometric TZe-MPGG31
black red gingham TZe-MPRG31
black pink hearts TZe-MPPH31

PASTEL LAMINATED - 4 METRES
black pastel blue TZe-MQ531
black pastel purple TZe-MQF31
black pastel pink TZe-MQE31

PREMIUM LAMINATED - 8 METRES
black premium glitter gold TZe-PR831 TZe-PR851
white premium glitter silver TZe-PR935 TZe-PR955
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Specifications

Printing / Media

Connectivity

Power

Dimensions / Weight

Box Contents

Print resolution

Maximum print height

Maximum print length

Label widths

Maximum print speed

Printing technology

Cutter

180dpi (standard) | 180 x 360dpi (high resolution)

18mm

500mm

3.5, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24mm

20mm / second

Direct thermal printing using TZe tape cassettes

Automatic full cutter

Bluetooth

USB

SPP (Serial Port Profile) | Apple MFi certified

Ver 2.0 (full speed)

Charging

Battery

Via USB cable from computer or USB power adapter (not supplied)

Integrated li-ion rechargeable battery

Weight

Dimensions

0.67kg

128mm (w) x 67mm (d) x 128mm (h)

Contents

24mm black on white laminated TZe tape (4 metres)

Documentation

Micro USB cable for data transfer and recharging battery

Li-ion battery (integrated into the printer)

Label printer (Model number: PT-P710BT)
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